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Fires continue to be 
problem at Edgecliff 
Freshman Laurie Hogan "prepares lor the kill" In last 
pumpkin pie eating contest. 
By BERNIE THIEL 
News Reporter 
One fire in the garbage chute at 
Sullivan Hall developed into a trend 
which has Edgecliff police involved in 
several arson investigations. 
Since that fire, there have been 
numerous incidents in which fire 
alarms have been set off, a total of 
seven in the past six weeks, according 
to Chief Donald Nicholson of Edge-
cliff Campus Police. 'some of these 
have been false alarms while others 
were actual fires. 
In all cases, the Cincinnati Fire 
Department was called to the scene. 
"We have had quite a few alarms 
going off (at Sullivan Hall),'' de-
clared Nicholson. "Some have ac-
tually been fires in the garbage chute 
which were extinguished by the 
sprinkler system in the chute, while 
o•hers were set off by people putting 
Admissions reports rise 
in inter.national::·enrollme·nt 
By BENETTA ROPER 
News Reporter 
The number of undergraduate 
international students at Xavier in 
1982 increased to 103, compared to 
93 in 1981. 
These students came from 41 
countries; according to figures from 
the Admissions Office. The figures 
do not include people in the English 
language program. 
"Xavier University has a good 
reputation in foreign countries,'' said 
the Reverend J. Peter Buschmann 
S.)., foreign student advisor. 
A reason for Xavier's success con-
cerning international enrollment, he 
said, is direct advertisement with the 
Amencan Co/leJ?e and Universities 
Foreign students in the United States. 
0 ft9orfewer 
0 1.000·3,4H 1tudent1 
0 l,500·U9t 
m s.ooo·'·"' Chart courtesy of the Institute of International Education. 
• 10.000 or more - "· 
Pilarczyk named Archbishop 
Bishop Daniel Pilarczyk was named Archbishop of the Diocese of 
Cincinnati on Tuesday, November 2. Bishop Pilarczyk replaces Arch-
bishop Joseph Bernardin, who is currently the Archbishop of Chicago. 
Bishop Pilarczyk was appointed Auxiliary Bishop to Cincinnati in 1974. 
The new Archbishop was born in Dayton, Ohio, and studied for the 
priesthood at Saint Gregory Seminary in Cincinnati and at the Pro-
paganda College in Rome. He was ordained in Rome in 1959. From 
1968 to 1974, the Bi~hop served as the Director at Saint Gregory 
Seminary. 
Bishop Pilarczyk re,eived his Masten' of An in Classics from Xavier 
University in 1965. He was awarded his doctorate in Classics from the 
University of Cincinnati in 1969. An honorary LL.D. was conferred 
upon the Bishop from Xavier in 1975. 
Guide. The guide publishes editions 
in five overseas areas. 
Hossein Zahir-Emami, president 
of the International Student Society, 
said, ''One of the problems facing 
the international students is being in 
a new environment with a different 
culture and not knowing the 
language. It takes time to get 
adjusted.'' 
When the students arrive at Xavier 
they enroll in the English Language 
and American Civilization _Program. 
Dr. Matias Vega, director of the 
program, said ·the program started 11 
years ago, and nearly all the students 
completing it are admitted to regular 
programs at Xavier and other univer-
sities without difficulties. 
''The students ;1re highly 
motivated,'' he said. 
Dr. Thomas Hanna, associate dean 
of the Graduate School, advises: 
graduate students from other coun-
tries. It is his view -that Xavier coil-
tributes to global understanding by 
simply giving the students of many 
nations the chance to meet each other 
and exchange ideas . 
a piece of paper that was on fire near 
the smoke detector.'' 
In either case, Nicholson, who 
graduated from the arson school at 
McDowell Technical Institute, 
stressed the fact that these actions 
were not pranks but criminal acts 
which are dangerous and have serious 
consequences. 
"Setting fire to an occupied struc-
ture'' is the legal definition of aggra-
vated arson and carries a minimum 
pri.son sentence of four to seven years 
or a fine of $10,000 or both, 
Nicholson said. 
A person found setting off fire 
alarms is also subject to criminal pro-
secution. Setting off fire alarms and 
''inducing fear'' is a first degree 
misdemeanor punishable by six 
months in prison. 
Progress is being made on the ar-
son cases, Nicholson noted. "We do 
have suspects in the arson cases,'' he 
said, "and I have physical evidence 
left at the scenes of the fires. There is 
no question in my mind or in the 
minds of those in the fire department 
that the evidence points to the fact 
that this is the way some of the fires 
have started.'' 
Although there are suspects and 
evidence in the arson cases, Campus 
Police have not yet gathered enough 
evidence needed to take action. 
"When you present a case through 
the University's administration or a 
court of law, your case has to be 
solid," explained Nicholson. "We 
still need a small fraction of evidence 
to make the cases complete." 
He said that a specific person or 
persons were originally responsible 
for the fire alarms and arson cases. 
"Copy-cat" crimes by others soon 
followed, and they arc affecting and 
endangering the lives of students 
who live in Sullivan Hall. 
''These people (who set fires and 
set alarms oft) don't realize the 
potential of injury to fellow 
students," said Nicholson. "They 
don't realize that they are inconve· 
niencing their fellow students, not 
the University." 
Nicholson stressed that the arson 
cases are not being taken lightly. 
"We're not playing games," he said. 
"My department is here on campus 
for protection of life and property." 
The University Center was bedecked with flags in celebration of In-
ternational Week. 
Tonight, Dr. Wassif Abboushi, a former president of Najah Na· 
tiona! University on the West Bank, will speak on the Israeli invasion 
of Lebanon In the University Center Theatre at 8:00 p.m. 
Tomorrow night's Music Fest in the Cafeteria will feature reggae, 
jazz and rock bands. 
The Week will conclude with an international Food and Dance 
Festival in the cafeteria at 7:00 p.m. Saturday. 
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Case named as 
Admissions Assistant 
Ruslyn Case, a junior Com-
munication Arts major, is the 
new director of the Student Ad-
missions Assistants Program. 
Rene Durand, dean of admis-
sions and financial aid, an-
nounced the appointment Mon-
day, November I. 
Her job will be to organize 
undergr<~duate students to give 
campus tours and provide 
classroom visits for prospective 
students and their parents. 
Coordinating visits by current 
Xavier students to area high 
schools and telephone networks 
to answer incoming students' 
questions will also be among 
Case's tasks. 
"I am very excited about this 
position. It's challenging and 
gives me plenty of opportunity 
to work with the public," Case 
stated. "As a Communication 
Arts major, I feel this position 
combined with my experience at 
the Office of Public Information 
will give me a diversified 
background in all aspects of 
Public Relations." 
Case is president of the Xavier 
chapter of the Public Relations 
Students Society of America and 
is a staff reporter for the Xavier 
News. 
Few programs for non-traditionals 
As increasing numbers of adults in 
the work force return to college, col-
leges arc paying more attention to 
providing programs designed 
specifically for these ''non-traditional 
students.'' 
Peg Dillon, Edgecliff's dean of 
students, described the typical non-
traditional student at Xavier as 
female, over 23 years old and en-
rolled in one or two night cbsses 
through the College of Continuing 
Sorority chapter 
Theta Phi Alpha 
established at XU 
By JEANNE VENN EM EYER 
News Reporter 
The first priority of Xavier's new 
unofficial sorority, Theta Phi Alpha, 
is to "give girls a chance to form 
friendships that would not otherwise 
exist," in the words of sorority Vice 
President Ann Marie Ryan. 
"We would like to provide oppor-
tunities," she said, "for commuters 
and Edgecliff dormies to get to know 
others.'' 
Ryan said that a second major goal 
of the sorority is to enhance mem-
bers' citizenship by encouraging 
scholarship, good social conduct and 
involvement in campus and com-
munity activities. ''We encourage 
scholarship through tutoring and 
recognition of achievement," she 
said. 
Sorority members this year have 
also worked with Campus Ministry on 
"ad hoc activity projects" and as 
volunteers at the Evanston Senior 
Citizens' Center. Sorority President 
Marja Lasek expressed her hope that 
''through the various service projects 
of Theta Phi Alpha ... our pooled re-
sources will help those in need." 
Theta Phi Alpha was introduced to 
campus last year by a representative 
from the sorority's national head-
quarters. "We are in a founding 
period now," continued Ryan. "We 
are trying to get Senate recognition to 
become more established.'' 
Currently, Theta Phi Alpha has 19 
members. Lasek explained that in at-
tempting to form friendships, 
members are not trying to create a cli-
que. The only membership re-
quirements are a 2.0 GPA and 
evidence of commitment to the 
sorority's goals. 
Anyone interested m joining; 
should contact Lasek or Ryan at : 
x3269. 
Help Wanted 
Part Time Market 
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Education. 
Daytime programs for those stu-
dents arc offered on the Edgecliff 
campus, she said, but past faculty ef-
forts to develop a more extensive 
range of activities have always failed 
due to Jack of participation. 
Dillon mentioned that the ''lack 
of grassroots requests" has likewise 
stood in the way of her organizing a 
club for non-traditional students. 
She said that both she and Kathy 
Cushing, the graduate assistant for 
Women's Educational Issues and 
Resources, would welcome any pro-
gram suggestions from non-
traditional students. 
~ 
Tile one beer 
tohavewhen 
you're having 
1110re than one. 
Thursday, November 4, 1982 
Campus groups unite 
for local food drive 
Three campus organizations will 
join in the next few weeks to promote 
a canned food drive intended to 
benefit needy families in two nearby 
parishes. 
"Share the Bread" is being spon-
sored by Campus Ministry, ROTC 
and the XU Bookstore as part of Food 
Week '82. 
Citing 1979 figures from the 
Greater Cincinnati Nutrition Coun-
cil, Gloria Escnwein of the XU 
Bookstore said that ''50 percent o( 
the familes, averaging four members, 
in the surrounding neighborhoods of 
Avondale, Evanston and Walnut 
Hills have an annual income of 
$14,560 or less." 
"Share the Bread's" sponsoring 
organizations, she said, are encourag-
ing "all clubs, organizations, dorm 
wings or floors, and self-defined 
groups" to register their team's name 
in the Bookstore. The Bookstore will 
serve as a drop-off point for food 
items and the group which donates 
the most items will be honored with a 
plaque from Earthbread and the 
Bookstore. 
Esenwein said that the food will 
then be delivered to Open Door-
Church of the Advent •and Old Saint 
Mary's for distribution. 
Food Week, Nov~mber 14-20, is 
intended as a reminder of the pro-
blem of world hunger and the crucial 
role which food plays in every per-
son's life. Mimi Chamberlin, the stu-
dent coordinator of Food Week, said 
that the hope of "Share the Bread" 
and Food Week is to achieve "a link 
between personal and global con-
cer~s and the need for a personal 
response. ' ' 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co. Lehigh Valley, PA 
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Local cadets assist 
Campus Police gratis 
By SUE SKEES 
News Reporter 
Amidst nationwide worrv about 
the ·rising cost of higher education 
and recent talk·at Xavier of reaching 
out to the community, one inan on 
campus has been quietly doing some-
thing about it for some time. 
I 
Work on a shortcut sidewalk linking the student Mall and Dana 
Avenue is nearing completion. The walk is located just behind the 
Schott Jesuit Residence. 
Chief Donald Nicholson, head of 
Campus Police at Edged iff, organized 
a cadet-training program at Xavier 
early in 1981 which provides needed 
training for the cadets and free 
security services for the University. 
Currently, about 192 hours of work 
per week arc volunteered to Xavier by 
48 officers-in-training. The cadets 
accompany and assist Xavier's regular 
staff officers and ''act as eyes and 
ears ... to increase the safet\' of the 
faculty and students,·' e~plained 
Dan Wood, Chief of Xavier Police. 
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one of its kind i-n Ohio, Nicholson 
explained. 
Certified police officers who have 
attended accredited private police 
rraining still need to fulfill a peace 
officer training program in order to 
carry a gun and work in any capacity. 
To attend such a program, officers 
must be sponsored by an area chief of 
police. Chief Nicholson offers to 
sponsor certain ''cadets'' in exchange 
for volunteer work at Xavier. 
Chief Nicholson knew of the 
possibilities for such a program 
through experience: he established a 
similar one at the junior college 
where he worked before he joined 
Xavier's staff. He initi:ucd the pro-
gram here in August of 1980: it was 
"really rolling by early 1981 ... there 
arc approximately 14 law enforce-
ment agenices who send auxiliary of-
ficers here now," he explained. 
Since Nicholson is the chief of 
police on the Edgecliff campus, the 
program is centered there. Officers 
from the program can be found on 
both campuses. Each volunteer works 
a minimum of four hours a week 
because, said Nicholson, "They go to 
school all week, and many of them 
work full-time in addition. Working 
them more than four hours would be 
unreasonable.'' 
Thesis Typing 
Done in my home 
Contact Kathy Trummel 
841·1256 
The volunteers are of three levels. 
"Cadets-in-training" still need to 
complete their peace officer certifica-
tion. Some officers have completed 
the program but continue to work at 
Xavier. These are "auxiliary officers." 
And the program also offers a chance 
for high school juniors anJ seniors 
who arc interested in a law enforce-
ment career to gain experience. 
Nicholson allows the student workers 
to get to know the job by performing 
office and related duties. Some have 
already made positive steps to attend 
the Criminal Justice Program at 
Xavier. The cadets are "an extension 
of the officer on duty," describes 
Nicholson, and the auxiliaries carry 
more responsibilit)' since thq• arc cer-
tified to do so. 
Though the volunteers usuallv 
work assigned shifts, they join force's 
to help during big events at Xavier. 
Many of them worked at the 1982 
graduation. More recently, 19 helped 
with Edgecliff's Oktoberfest and 
many assisted at the Inauguration, 
according to Nicholsoln. Wood re-
poned "great help" from the cadets 
during the recent U.S. Shoe stakeout 
and the apprehension of a criminal. 
The idea, says Nicholson, is to "give 
Edgecliff and Xavier, in the fullest 
capacity, a professional agency." 
The crime rate has dropped ''astro-
nomically" on campus since the pro-
gram began. Nicholson believes this 
is due to simple deterrence of crime. 
''We've seen the results of what it's 
done," added Wood. "It's a. benefit 
to the community ... and so far it's 
been very beneficial to the Xavier 
community.'' 
IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS. 
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International Week 
is about people, 
not countries 
International Week provides a great opportunity to reflect upon the dangers of ex-
treme nationalism and collectivism. . . 
In the Middle East, Israel's understandable fear for nauonal surv.1val h~s neverthcle~s 
Jed many Palestinians to believe that the only way they can obtam th~tr own state 1s 
through war and terrorism. Catholics and Protestants fig~t over who wdl govern Nor-
thern Ireland. Closer to home, politicians in French-speakmg Quebec threaten to secede 
from what they perceive to be an Anglo-American-dominat~d. C.anada. 
All of these groups_ and plenty mo~e- sh~re ~ ~haractemtrc .tn common: they have 
forgotten that the human race is compnsed of tndtvtduals, not trtbes .. They hav.e .sub~r­
dinated the individual to the good of the nation, the race, the collective. In strtvtng for 
the survival of the nation, they have in many (ases forgotten to be human. 
Fortunately, we at Xavier generally do not use tanks, grenad~s and ba~e?,all bats t.~ 
communicate with each other. Yet we are all to some degree gutlty of th1s us-them 
mentality. ··· 'f h · · 
Everybody knows, for example, that we should ~UY AMERICAN, even' t .~puce~~ 
higher and the quality is lower. After all, fore1~n produ~ts are .. made by t~~m. 
Likewise "that spicy foreign food" should be av01d~d; that s for those people who 
don't speak English good and listen to st~a~ge. ~us•c: . 
As iong as people seek to submerge the1r mdlvlduallty ~n the .~ult of.~he group, loo~­
ing for ways in which ''we'' are different from and superwr to . them , the world wtll 
not have peace. In the words of an unknown author, "Peace.wdl only come when the 
nations of the world have as little to do with each other as poss1ble and the people of the 
world have as much to do with each other as possible." . . . . 
International Week is a chance for us to look at each other as mdiVIduals ~nstead of.as 
members of herds, and to share the things that we all enjoy as human bemgs: mustc, 
food and intelligent discussion of importa;"t i~su.es. 
International Week is not about countnes; u ts about people. 
Economic colonialism 
By KEITH KITCHEN 
Columnist 
Economically, a colonial monopoly exists in 
the interest of the developing countries at the 
expense of the less-developed countries. 
The gap between the rich nations and the 
masses of people is increasing substantially, 
which is an omen to the world community. The 
transition from direct colonial power politics to 
neocolonialism is one of the most dangerous 
clements that must be addressed in cultivating 
a climate conducive to world peace. 
A neocolonial state pormiys all the overt 
characteristics of political independence but is 
economically subordinate to the colonial power 
and thus politically controlled. Members of the 
indigenous population are installed to serve the 
interest of the colonial power as nominal or 
titular heads of state. 
They are ruthlessly manipulated by the 
highly developed capitalist/ imperialist state for 
continued exploitation of their countries' raw 
materials. This process occurs on a vast scale in 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America. 
In order to operate a system of this nature, it 
must be shown capable of raising the standard 
of living of the indigenous people, but the 
primary objective of neocolonialism is to main-
tain depressed living conditions for the vast 
majority of the world population in order to 
facilitate the economic growth of the highly 
developed capitalist I imperialist states. 
The.ultimate result of neocolonialism is that 
foreign capital is used for the exploitation 
rather than for the socio-economic progress of 
the less-developed areas of the world. This is 
directly related to the creation of welfare states 
and the development of the technocratic 
societies in the advanced countries. 
The Xilvier News is published weekly lhroughoul the 
school yeilr, excepl during vacation and exams, by the 
students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory Pkwy., Cin· 
cinnilli, Ohio 45207. 
The slillemenls and opinions of lhe Xavier News are 
not necesHrily those of lhe sjudenl body, faculty or ad-
ministration of Xilvier. Slilleinenls ;and opinions of col-
umnists do nol necesHrily reflect those of the editors. 
Vellrly subscription rates 11re $7.00 within the U.S.A. 
Subscription 11nd lldverlisina inquiret thould be directed 
to Mike Santen, Butinen MliM&er (513·745-3607). 
Entered lit third clllll milller lit the U.S. Post Office 
under permil number U75. 
Neocolonialism in Africa operates on a con-
tinental scale through international trusts, 
cartels, banks, holding companies, consor-
tiums, combinations, . conglomerates and 
governments to extract essential raw materials 
for the production of manufactured commod-
ities in the developed countries. 
These financial oligarchies are international 
collusions designed to purchase machinery and 
other capital goods for the development of bet-
ter techniques for extracting the mineral wealth 
of the land instead of providing basic 
physiological needs of the African nation. 
The rape of Africa is not confined to slavery 
and the slave trade but, in the highest stage of 
capitalist/ imperialist development, continues 
on an unprecendented level for the mineral 
wealth. 
The creation of a continental AU-African 
socialist government must be the primary 
objective in destroying neocolonialism in 
Africa. Pan-Africanism, The Total Liberation 
and Unification of Africa under Scientific 
Socialism, is an immediate realignment of the 
international political structure and a progres-
sive step in the world socialist revolution. 
Neocolonialism is the highest stage and most 
dangerous form of capitalist I imperialist 
development because it diverts the people's 
struggle for liberation in the short run, but in-
evitably leads to an intensification of conflict, 
with armed struggle being the highest expres-
sion of political consciousness amongst the 
masses. 
In the final analysis, as the economic im-
balance between "rich" nations and "poor" 
nations of the world becomes more acute, the 
masses continue to strive for economic justice 
and self-determination, which cannot be sacri-
ficed under any conditions. 
Keith Kitchen is a senior econof!tics major 
and a me111ber of the Black Student Associa-
tion's Executive Comtnittee. 
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A Real Man views politics 
We've all been hearing about the bestseller 
Real Men Don't Eat Quiche by Bruce Fern-
stein. My first reaction was, "Do we really need 
a guy named 'Bruce' telling us what a real man 
is?'' 
I might not have had further reflection until 
I ran into a Muskie at Dana's. The strange 
thing was that he had forced Hoxworth Blood 
Center to come there for his convenience and 
draw two pints of blood from him so he could 
raise some weekend change. 
There he sat, draining blood from both 
arms, downing a fifth, and studying for an Ad-
vanced Calculus test he had the next day. Here, 
I thought to myself (unlike Bruce), is a Real 
Man. 
Obiter Dicta 
By Jerry Schutzman 
"First,"' he said, "Real Men don't 
.unethically promote their infant formulas in 
third-world countries where such formulas can 
lead to needless malnutrition and death." 
JS: You mean ... 
Real Man (RM): And, on the other hand, 
Real Men don't get all self-righteous about 
such a company, which has no direct desire to 
kill, while at the same time doing little or 
nothing to stop organizations (abortion 
chambers) five minutes from campus whose 
major purpose is to kill innocent unborn babies 
by appointment every Saturday morning. 
JS: Hmmm, this is interesting. Go on. 
JS: Like Margaret Thatcher? 
RM: Yeah. '· 
JS: Speaking of politics ... 
RM: Well, that's a tough one. On the one 
hand, a Real Man wouldn't promise in 1980 to 
balance the budget soon, and then in 1982 end 
up with an all-time record deficit. 
On the other hand, a Real Man wouldn't 
blame one President (who is doing a number of 
things·- right) for the entire mess of the 
economy, when it was the other party which 
held power these last 40 years in Congress and 
continuously followed inflationary policies so 
they could satisfy the ever-growing number of 
people, many of whom they seduced into ac-
cepting government handouts. 
JS: Yeah, I know what you mean. The 
Democrats sure are hypocritical on the 
economy. On the other hand, when people ask 
me ifl'm a Reagan supporter, the best I can 'say 
is that I support his speeches. Incidentally, how 
about defense? 
RM: REAL MEN DON'T GIVE AWAY 
THE PANAMA CANAL! REAL MEN DIG 
CANALS! 
(Getting caught up in his enthusiasm, I 
added this non sequitur:) 
JS: Yeah, and Real Men let little children 
pray in school. .. 
(Ignoring my comment, he continued:) 
RM: And, on the nuclear freeze, Real Men, 
realizing that we are already in a disastrous 
nuclear weapon situation, don't simplistically 
advocate disarming the free .world so the 
WHOLE WORLD will be an easy prey to the 
ever-increasing nuclear arsenal of the ruthless 
Soviet Dictatorship. 
Real Men point out that the major supplier 
of high technology and economic aid to the 
Soviet Union these last 50 years has been the 
RM: Well, Real Men don't declare a guy who good old USA, and that such aid must stop. 
tries to shoot a 'President non-guilty by reason As I sat pondering these things, the Real 
of insanity. Real Men declare him GUILTY by Man announced he was off to play a Rugby 
reason of insanity. game but would be back in an hour. "You 
In the same vein, Real Men respect the rights mean you're going to donate blood again?" I 
of the victim over the rights of the criminals. asked in disbelief. 
Likewise, Real Men don't try to disarm the "Yeah," the Real Man replied, jabbing his 
law-abiding citizenry, but rather turn their at- finger into the male attendant's chest. "And if 
tendon and energies to justly punishing the you hear about anyone fainting," he grinned, 
criminals who abuse the right to bear arms. "it'll be HIM!" 
Because Real Men realize an essential ingre- ~ (Incidentally, except for plucking whatever 
diem for every police state is to disarm the political wisdom may be found, Real Men 
citizenry. don • t take 2 50-word newspaper editorials about 
Real Men very seriously.) JS: You mean like the dire situation of the --,----;::-,-..-:..----::--.:.....:-;----::-~-:-.J'"=-.::::-­
Polish people at the hands of their alien Com- jerry Schutztnan is a senior pre-tned major. 
munist government? He ran umuccessfully for Cincinnati City 
RM: Right. In other words, we need more Counc1i in 1979 and 1981 on the Cincinnatus 
Real Men in government! Party ticket. 
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SG plans Livingston Taylor 
concert, awaits Grill T.V .. 
Questions/answers from Tony Bramer, 
SG president 
Q. Will there be a major concert 
on the XU campus? 
A. "Despite the hard work of the 
Student Government Concert Com-
mittee, two efforts at bringing in a 
national recording act to Xavier have 
fallen through. A third attempt 
should prove successful. 
Originally, the committee had 
plannned on bringing Chicago into 
the Cincinnati Gardens on 
November 7. Unfortunately the 
University of Miami at Oxford also 
put in a bid which was more finan-
cially appealing and thus Xavier lost 
the concert to Miami. 
The next attempt was to schedule a 
Cheap Trick concert at Schmidt 
Fieldhouse for Sunday, November 
21. After a proposal passed by the .QT" 
Student Government Senate for the 
$21,000 necessary to put on the con- tion date marks the earliest release of 
ert, the plan had to be dropped when the directory in the past three years. 
Athletic Director Bob Staak vetoed This year's directory will not only 
the use of the Fieldhouse during the include the phone numbers and ad-
basketball season. . dresses as in previous years but will 
With the Fieldhouse out of usage also have 14 pages of introduc-
until the end of the basketball tory material which will include an 
season, the committee began to look entertainment and restaurant guide, 
for a small inexpensive concert in the a listing of the University services, 
University Theatre. The committee facilities and administration and 
went in front of the Senate this past more.'' 
Monday to request money to bring in 
Livingston Taylor for two concerts 
during the first weekend in 
December. 
Livingston Tayk:· the hi"ther of 
James Taylor, has had three top 40 
hits and received tremendous reviews 
when he performed at Kings Island 
this past summer. 
Besides the December concert, the 
Concert Committee is preparing to 
sign a major national act by the end 
of November to perform early in 
March.'' 
Q. When will the student phone 
directory be out? 
A. "Directories will be distributed 
on Monday, November 8 to the dorm 
students by way of the Senators. They 
will be distributed on Tuesday, 
November 9 to commuters between 
8:00a.m. and 11:00 a.m. on the Mall. 
Commuters who can not get their 
phone directories at this time may 
pick them up in the Student Govern-
ment office between 1:00 and 3:00 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Last year the directory was not 
distributed until January because 
production difficulites interrupted 
the normal release date. 
Our goal this year was· to have the 
di~ectory out not more than four 
weeks after the final dorm room 
changes. The November 8 distribu-
Q. When will the large screen 
television be installed in the 
Grill? 
A. "It seems that every date we 
have set to have the television in by 
has always come and gone due to the 
need to work out all details before we 
purchase the set. 
I know the Film Committee has a 
definite model selected but they are 
still working out security concerns as 
well as when and for what the televi-
sion will be used. 
After having discussed these mat-
ters with Film Committee Chairperson 
Juli Capitena, the latest date for in-
stallation of the system is Friday, 
November 19. We have attempted to 
alleviate the lack of a television in the 
Grill by purchasing a 19 inch color 
set. This set was mounted last week. 
Once the large screen television is 
in the Grill, Student Government 
will be coordinating the use of the 
T.V. and V.C.R. with keeping the 
Grill open on weekend nights.'' 
A. What is being attempted by 
Student Government to unify all 
student groups on the XU 
Campus? 
A. "In an effort to better represent 
the student body, two ideas have · 
been attempted by the Student 
Government this year. 
..... ,.... ......... "' ... oto we. sr~ Slt)RtNQ CHE-Mtc~L WP-.~iL tN 11-£· uN~"IJ'~ 
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The first is to actively seek out 
students who want to ~et involved in 
the Student Government and to en-
courage them to work in one of the 
committees or to run for a Student 
Government office. 
This effort has been very encourag-
ing as we have more students than 
ever, especially commuters, involved 
in SG committees and the recent 
elections saw the largest number of 
candidates in the past three years. 
The second idea I have tried to 
make usc of this year is the Executive 
Council. This council is made up of 
the Preside·nt of the Commuter Coun-
cil, Resident Hall Council, ISS, BSA, 
Editor-in-chief of the Xavier News, 
SABB chairperson and the Executive 
Body of the Student Government. 
The council meets on the first and 
third Monday of every month to serve 
as a communication channel for the 
major groups on campus and to con-
structively look at ways to help the 
student body at Xavier. 
' Thus far, the council has been suc-
cessful in initiating work oq an Inter-
national Week Music Fest which will 
take place tomorrow from 8:00p.m. 
to 1:00 a.m. in the cafeteria. The 
event, which is free to students with 
an XU or ISS ID, will feature three 
bands- reggae, jazz and rock & roll. 
It should appeal to mucli of the stu-
dent boy.'' 
Q. Why is Homecoming at Stouf-
fers every year, especially in light 
of the Nestle's Boycott? 
A. "Homecoming is carried out in 
conjunction with the Alumni 
Association. The decision as to where 
Homecoming will be is made by the 
Alumni Association and not by Stu-
dent Government. 
In a letter Student Government is 
drafting to send to the Alumni Direc-
tor, Senate will be requesting the 
Alumni to 'consider an alternative to 
Stouffers for several reasons, in-
cluding the Nestle question. 
However, the one point I must em-
.phasize is the need of SG to work 
with the Alumni Homecoming in a 
cooperative atmosphere which is ad-
vantageous to both groups. As long 
as this is adhered to, we will attempt 
to endorse whatever recommendation 
the Alumni make in regard to the 
location of next year's Homecoming. 
Students who are interested in the 
Nestle's issue are encouraged to at-
tend a forum on Tuesday, November 
9, at 7:30p.m. in the Terrace Roo!TI of 





Due to the Music Fest on Friday, dinner for residence hall students 
will be in the Grill from 4:30-6:30 p.m. instead of in the cafe. Student 
Government apologizes for any inconvenience this may cause. 
OUIDOORS 
Xavier's Outdoor Club will be going horseback riding and hiking on 
Saturday, November 13. For reservations call Mark at 793-9268. 
REPUBLICANS 
There will be a meeting of Xavier's Young Republican Club on 
Wednesday, November 10, at 7:00 p.m. in the Fordham Room to 
discuss a proposed Food Week project. New members welcome. 
READING/STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP 
The Developmental Program (reading and writing labs) is sponsoring 
a reading· and study skills workshop on Thursday, Novcm ber II, from 
I :00-3:00 p.m. in the Terrace Room. The workshop is open to all 
students. 
TELEPHONE PROBLEMS 
Representatives from Cincinnati Bell will be in the OKI Room this 
afternoon at 2:00 p.m. to answer dorm students' questions regarding 
telephone service. Specific complaints can be addressed at this meeting. 
EVENING LITURGIES 
Arrangements have been made to return Sullivan Hall residents to 
their dorm after Piper Liturgies on Wednesday night at 10:00 p.m. 
HAIR FASHION SHOW 
A hair fashion show will be presented in the Terrace Room on 
Wednesday, November 10. The show will be held from 7:00 p.m. to 
9:00p.m. There will be refreshments and a free gift. There will be a $1 
admission charge, and this event is sponsored by the Senior Class and 
Elder-Beerman. All are welcome. 
FRESHMAN REGISTER 
The last day to pick up your Freshman Register is Friday, November 
). You may pick up your Register in the Student Government office. If 
you have any questions, please contact .the SG office at 745-3560. 
INFANT FORMULA 
Programs in Peace and Justice will host a Forum Tuesday, November 
9, at 7:30p.m. The Forum will be held in the Terrace Room of the 
University Center, and concerns the Nestle/Stouffer's boycott and the 
marketing of infant formula. A representative from the Cincinnati Ar-
chdiocesan Commission of Social Action and World Peace will be pre-
sent to present the Commission's views. The Forum will not be a debate 
but an opportunity for all of us w grow on the issue of infant baby 
·formula. 
LIFE IS FOR EVERYONE 
Life is for Everyone is holding a general meeting today in the Regis 
Room from 7:00p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
FUTURE IS THE FIRST TOPIC OF THE HAUCK LECTURE SERIES 
Forecasting future techn9logy is the topic of the first Frederick A. 
Hauck Physics Lecture Series. Dr. Joseph P. Martino, senior research 
physicist at the University of Dayton Research Institute, will inaugurate 
the free public series on Tuesday, November 9. 
It will be held at 2:30 p.m. in Room 103 of Alumni Hall. Dr. Mar-
tino is a futurist who studies today's technological trends to predict 
tomorrow's social changes. All are welcome. 
SPANISH FOLK HERO TOPIC OF LECTURE 
The famous hero in Spanish poetry, Martin Fierro, will be critiqued 
at a free public lecture by Walter Rela, Rela is a nationally recognized 
author from Uruguay. The lecture, in Spanish, will be held tonight at 
8:00p.m. in Kelley Auditorium of Alter Hall. 
MUSIC FEST 
A Music Fest will be held this Friday in the University Center 
Cafeteria. The Fest will feature three types of music: Reggae, Jazz and 
Rock & Roll. The Fest is sponsored by Student Government, Interna-
tional Student Society and the Black Student Association. The Fest will 
run from 8:00 ip.m. to 1:00 a.m. There is no admission charge. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Applications for Student Government Committees are available at 
the Student Government Office. Deadline for application is Friday, 
November 5. For more information call745-3560. GET INVOLVED!!! 
BITS AND PIECES 
Friday, November 5- Film- "The Four Seasons," X.U. Theatre, 
1:30 and 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday, November 6 - Women in Communication, Terrace Room 
10:00 a.m. 
- International Foodfest, Main Dining Room of the University 
Center, all day. 
Sunday, November 7- Jazz Pi3,no Series, Dave McKenna, University 
Theatre, 7:30p.m. 
FALL RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE 
November 5 - Northlich/Stolley 
- H. & S. Pogue 
9 - K-Mart Apparel Co. 
10 - Peace Corps 
11 -Reynolds & Reynolds 
Sports 
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Ladies' tennis finishes with best record ever 
By WAYNE WIGGINS 
Sports Editor 
For the first cime ever, the Xavier 
women's tennis team defeated Nor-
thern Kentucky 5-4 and Charlesron 
7-2. 
Then, for the first time in seven 
years, Xavier knocked off Dayron. 
In fact, the women shocked the 
Flyers twice this year, 7-1 and 6-3. 
By the time the season had closed, 
the women's tennis team had finish-
ed with a 9-3 record, the best in the 
school's hisrory. 
"You have to have good balance, 
and we did from one to six this year, 
as we won matches above and below. 
In the past, we never had the 
depth," said coach jim Brockhoff. 
From top ro borrom this year, the 
Lady Muskies had nothing but win-
ning records. 
The rop five starters all graduated 
from greater Cincinnati high schools. 
Ingrid Reister, a freshman from 
Sycamore High School, was 6-4 at the 
number one spot. Bobbie Michel, a 
sophomore from Mercy High School, 
Muskie Profile 
SPORT: Soccer NAME: Ron Winkler 
YEAR: Junior MAJOR: Information Systems 
HOMETOWN: Dayton, Ohio 
Ron, a product of Northmant High School in Dayton, is currently in 
his third year on the Musketeer Soccer team. Ron has been playing soc-
cer for eight years. He has piayed in virtually all of the Muskies' games 
and hopes ro continue into the pro ranks. 
Ron would like to see the Musketeers improve on their defense and 
participate with bigger schools in out of the region. 
Harriers show heart . 
By MICHAEL McCANN 
Sports Reporter 
The Xavier Cross-Coumry team 
concluded its season last Saturday 
with an improved performance in the 
Midwestern City Conference Cham-
pionship at Butler University. 
The Muskies finished last in the 
team competition, won by Notre 
Dame, but came within five points of 
a solid Oklahoma City squad. The 
competition was by far the toughest 
Xavier saw all year, as the individual 
champion completed the five-mile 
course in under 23 minutes. 
John Boylan, the gauge by which 
future XU harriers will be measured, 
medaled for the Muskies in all seven 
meets, a super feat. At the MCC, he 
ran.an aggressive race and finished in 
slightly over 27 minutes. 
Duke Kerley ran his third straight 
excellent race ro place second, as he 
proved to be a master on the hills. 
Freshman Sean Mulla finished a very 
solid, though injury-filled, season 
with a strong race to place third at the 
MCC. He should be super in the 
future. 
Tim Halloran was probably the 
most improved Muskie this year, and 
he ran a fine race copping two OCU 
runners riear the finish. 
Mike McCann placed fifth. All five 
placers finished in under thirty 
minutes. Doug Frierott and John 
Nunan also ran fine races. 
Coach Bill Thomas has been 
instrumental in starting a running 
club this winter, whose membership 
is open ro all students. Mike Erskine 
has been valuable as a manager this 
year. With only Kerley and McCann 
departing, the Muskies have the core 
for a solid team next year. 
Xavier Intramural Notes 
Pi Alpha Phi defeated the Herd 6-5 in the' men's softball finals on 
Tuesday. The Chesterites crushed the Generics 17-8 in the women's 
finals. Soccer semi-finals will be on November 7. 
The 5-on-5 basketball tournament will be held November 29 thru 
December 5. A team must participate and win one of the scheduled 
pick-up games in the·evening or afternoon tournaments. Sign up at the 
SportS Center or show up Monday or Tuesday at 2:00, or Wednesday or 
Thursday at 7:00. 
Play in as many daily'tournaments as you like. You need to win one 
to enter the Big Tournament in December. Open to both men's and 
women's teams. 
played number two and finished 8-3. 
At number three, Karen Kohl, a 
freshman from St. Ursula, ended up 
8-4. In the fourth slot, Melissa Bren-
nan, a sophomore from Ursuline 
Academy, posted a 7-5 record. 
Molly McCarthy, a junior from 
Aiken High School, played five and 
was 9· 3. Michelle Foster, a 
sophomore from Charlesron, West 
Virginia, ended up 11-1 and now 
stands 23-2 over her two year career. 
Susie Smith, a freshman from 
Hamilton, rounded out the starters 
with a 3-0 mark. 
On the doubles side of the ledger, 
Brockhoff used many different com-
binations, but all fared well. The rop 
teams were Reister and Kohl at 3-1, 
in the number one spot and Michel 
and Brennan, also with a 3-1 record, 
in the second slot. 
Xavier loses just two seniors next 
year: Mary Kendrick and Susie 
Magee, who both saw action in 
doubles this year. Also providing 
depth at doubles were Mary Pers-
inger, who teamed with Magee for a 
2-3 record, .Mary Donnellon, Carla 
Guenther and Ellen Fraser. "The 
future looks very good,". the coach 
said, "as the quality of players is 
good." ' 
Front Row (l to R): Susie Magee, Mary Persinger, Melissa Brennan, Carla Guenther, Susie Smith, Mary Donnelon, 
Coach Jim Brockhoff. 
Second Row (l toR): Ingrid Reister, Molly McCarthy, Bobbie Michel, Karen Kohl, Mary Kendrick, Michelle Foster. 
Women's Volleyball team is 
'too hot to handle' 
By BILL FELDHAUS 
Sports Reporter 
The Lady Musketeer volleyball 
team outlasted Bellarmine in a five-
set marathon last Tuesday night at 
the Fieldhouse by scores of 18-16, 
17-15, 7-15, 6-15 and 16-14. 
The Bellarmine Crusaders staged a 
surprising attack led by six foot junior 
Mary Fetick, a graduate of Cincin-
nati's St. Ursula Academy,, and 
senior Kim LaPaille. 
The Crusaders quickly took a 4-0 
lead in the opening game. The 
Muskies gradually battled back and 
finally held their first lead after a 
Julie Brickner ace, 11-10. The lead 
was short-lived as Bellarmine re-
gained control at 15-14. But Xavier 
refused to fold and came out on top, 
18-16. 
Game two held tru~ to form as 
' . ~ : . .·.~.· ~,. .. ~ ·;.'. 
Bellarmine had leads of 6-3 and 10-6 
before the Muskies produced a 12-11 
lead. The Crusaders led 15-14 and 
· once again put the pressure on 
Xavier, but were repelled by two 
solid spikes- by senior Laurie 
Schneider. Xavier squeaked by 
another time, 17.-15. 
Bellarmine came out and estab-
lished command in the third game, 
never relinquishing their lead. The 
final was 15-7. Game four was much 
the same and settled in a similar 
score: Be Harmine 15, Xavier 6. 
The Lady Musketeers, though, 
proved to be clutch performers. 
Regaining the form of games one and 
two, Xavier jousted the Crusaders in 
a 16-14 nailbiter. Xavier coach 
Catolyn Condit did not like the in-
consistency that her team displayed. 
"We didn't play our game. I felt we 
f •• 
should have varied our a~m~ with an 
offspeed attack," she said. 
The Muskies were sluggish in their. 
opening . game against Marian Col· 
lege and lost 15-7. But XU bounced 
back to beat Marian in games two 
and three 15-8, 15-12. Freshman 
Sharon Moorman with eight kills 
(successful spikes) and Julie Brickner 
with seven kills led the Muskie 
attack. 
Xavier pounded Taylor 15-10, 
15-6 behind great intensity of 
freshman Janet Konrs. She played 
alert defense and served seven 
straight points in the second game. 
The Musketeers continued their 
onslaught by downing Central State 
15-5, 15-9 and University of Akron 
15-7, 15-13 on Saturday. This five-
game winning streak elevates their 
record to 22-12. 
~ 
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Mass Appeal entices with wisecracks, wisdom 
By TIM CHAMPION 
Entertainment Crlllc 
It sounds like the 7:30p.m. Sun-
day at Bellarmine, but it's really Cin-
cinnati Playhouse's current Shelter 
House production. If you want to 
laugh, cry, think a lot or leave the 
theatre feeling good, Mass Appeal is 
for you. 
Ostensibly you will see the story of 
a priest and a seminarian. One is a 
very comfortable Irish Catholic pastor 
of a well-to-do parish and the other is 
an idealistic young man with mind to 
change the system. 
It is not however a trite clerical 
message play of the, "Yes, Billy, 
priests are people too," variety. Mass 
Appeal transcends it's genre with a 
refreshing contemporary candor, 
reminding us that priests are people 
first. 
Our portly pastor, for example. 
When not sipping bubbling burgun-
dy in his plush office, he's out mak-
ing' the parish calls in his Mercedes. 
Fr. Farley has mastered the art of 
commercial Catholicism. His sermons 
are funny, with just a touch of senti-
ment, and the brogue adds that "me 
sainted muther" sincerity. 
He knows exactly what to say to 
make people feel good. He tells his 
young seminarian friend, "if some-
one has been struck by tragedy, say 
something inane. It makes them feel 
better.'' 
Fr. Farley is a spiritual man. It's 
just that over the years, his senses 
have been dulled by the creature 
comforts. 
Paul Thomas as Fr. Farley is so 
smooth in his portrayal of the pitch-
man priest that it is hard to find fault 
with the incongruity between his 
secular indulgence and' stubborn 
dogmatism. Especially convincing arc 
his sermons to the theatre con-
gregation; the performance has the 
look of graceful effortlessness. 
Charles Shaw-Robinson has 
created a fine character.in seminarian 
Mark Dolson. The would-be priest 
professes an intense love of people 
and a need to serve them. 
Both seem to be the necessary 
criterion for religious life, but he 
lacks a cognizance of church power 
and politics. Farley hopes to remedy 
this, because he sees the need for this 
kind of caring cleric. 
One of the great pleasures in watch-
ing this play is seeing these two 
characters develop each other. 
The play's one weakness lies with 
the young seminarian. Robinson 
seems, at times, to lack a real depth. 
He is not always consistent, making 
some of the more tender moments a 
bi! awkward. 
This problem is accentuated by 
some repetitive blocking on the part 
of Director Don Toner. On the 
whole, however, the play has a rich 
flavor and flows very smoothly. Paul 
Shortt's set integrates contemporary 
elegance with strong 'intimations of 
the hallowed Church establishment. 
Mass Appeal is a cacophany of 
themes, but it addresses itself to a 
fundamental theological problem: 
how to rationalize faith. It offers a 
solution that is wonderfully concrete 
in a realm of intangibles: you can't 
look at people for what they could 
be. You must believe in them as they 
are. 
'Class of 1984' deserves honors 
Picture courtesy of Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park. 
Charles Shaw-Robinson as Seminarian Mark Dolson and Paul C. Thomas 
as Father Tim Farley in a scene from the current comedy, Mass Appeal by 
Bill C. Davis, playing the Cincinnati Playhouse's Thompson Shelterhouse 







* Language, Civilization and Literature Courses in 
French, Spanish, German 
* Study in Political Science. Economics, Arts 
and Others 
Call (513J 745-3355 for information and brochure. Or mail the 
tear strip to Xavier University. College of Continuing Education. 
3800 Victory Parkway. Cincinnati. Ohio 45207-1096. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------
Please send the following brochures: 
___ Avignon France 
___ Bogota. Colombia 




Xav1er University is an academic community whose doors are open 
to anyone regardless or age. sex. religion. or nauonal or ethnic origin. 
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By TIM TROXELL 
Entertainment Critic 
"Class of 1984" is a violent, 
sleazy, youth-oriented film. It's also 
loaded with excitement and good 
acting. 
The film stars Perry King as Andy 
Norris, a newly-hired music teacher 
at a high school that specializes in 
d d H . violence, rugs an terronsm. e IS 
replacing the old music teacher, who 
is no longer present because of an 
''accident.'' 
Before long, Norris meets Terry 
Corrigan, the school's biology 
teacher (played beautifully by Roddy 
McDowell). Corrigan quickly warns 
Norris that this is not one's ordinary 
school. After all, there are guards 
who check students for weapons each 
day (which doesn't do any good). 
The girls go around Ill mini-skirts 
with painted hair, and Corrigan 
himself carries a gun in his briefcase 
for protection. 
The majority of the students, 
however, do want to learn. It just so 
happens that the school is run by 
Peter Stegman and his four cohorts 
(one of whom is a girl). These high-
schoolers are into drug pushing, 
'**1 7o4t SoUpUe++J 
T.M.: So you're not going horne alone huh? Glad to 
hear il! Ncnc 
Volleyball -PHYSICS vs. C.S. Friday Nov. 19. Wh31 
do you say? 
Physics says ... Hey C.S. arc you ready to lm:d 
Tony B. -Just your smile means so much 10 me; nc\'c:r 
lose it. A senator 
).) .. M<. roo. D. 
~omeda~·_. when she's old and Gra~·. julie will learn 
how to cool steaks! 
Jack D - Did you know that there's ;~ guy named 
Donaldson who's running for Rep. in Nebraska? Well, 
there is! 
Where do you come from, Scott? Zcmbooni? 
Good Luck "Daumless," make RB proud. Love, A. 
STAN, We fed loved enough ... lca\'C us alone! 
ANDY, Do you do Ooocs as well as windows? Stan 
Rodney, Where have )'OU been? \VIc miss ym1 ar 10:30. 
Please come back to us!!! 
Ton)' B., This world isn't read)' for us yet.JMH, Marti:tn 
vicious brutality, gang fights, pro-
stitution and terrorism. 
On Norris' first day of teaching, 
he meets up with these five students 
in his music class (only Stegman 
belongs in the class). The war has 
begun! 
Norris catches Stegman and his 
friends selling drugs to two other 
d b 'h fh d stu cnts, ut nea er o t e stu cots 
will speak up, and the rebels arc free. 
After one of the students falls from a 
flagpole and dies, Norris unsuc-
cessfully pleads with the other stu-
dent to come forward and be a 
witness .. 
Next, Stegman and his gang 
terrorize Norris and his wife at their 
home, and the police say they can't 
do anything about it because Norris. 
has no proof. "You must catch them 
red-handed," the police tell Norris. 
Of course, most of this sounds pre-
posterous - students do not· get 
away with any of these crimes at 
school. Well, at the beginning of the 
film, it states that this film is fiction 
based on partial fact. Thus, the 
movie-goer must accept this as pure 
entertainment, not as something 
potentially real. 
Claire and Linda, whar arc }'U\l willing to give to hear 
the beer football joke? Are rou negotiable? 
J.J .. Mootls don't maw:r. Rt>membcr "Eye in tbt· Sky" 
- I can read· your mind! 
K.E .. Thanks for a great weekend - PTC. 
To the challenger, Onlr 75 more dars then ils one 
year!!! Love always, the Hillrat. P.S. I miss you!!! 
Mary Ros<. You ARE Som<body! Fim Class. 
"What chu talkin bout Willis?" Guess who .. 
Mary Ros<, Thanks! K.E. and PTC 
Hey l.ou V., 1"tl:mks for all your work on clcllions; 
you're really quite a hunk. -An Admirer 
PR Commanding Officer, Your pledges will do you pro· 
ud! Airborne 
Don't worry Bob, I won't call you that name you don't 
wam to be called because yours is the superior order. 
CO Bob W.- don't forget, I still have to polish them 
boo!S. The orhcr pan ring JT. 
PR pl<~gcs: The word is rohesion. 
OOOOooooaaaaAAA,\HHII! 
Mr. Richard Face: NC"xt timt:', show a little bit more 
rt:'specl for an old man in a tavern. 
SU.(i20 J.er me in!!! ,\·NI-MAI.I.. .. 
$)1-t~b~£~ European Hair Designers k. ~ ' · 228 W. McMillan 
-
Our Stylists Are All Trained k. 
Across from Wheeler St. In The Art Of 0 ~ 
"European Style" 
!! _wUM,L~N To Design Your Hair a ~ To Your Specifications a 0... 
.621-5060· In Our Unicut Salon lJ") • ~~t<uat<esl $2.00 OFF ~ CALI<OUN ; t<.S. 
. ·:~·.: u 
.... APPOINTMENTS AVAiLABLE W /STUDENT ID 
• UNVEIIIIT'I ., 
' .. ·auT NOT NECESSARY : .. 
.... 
-
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"Class of 1984" starts off as 
another trashy, boring, and predic-
table film, but quickly picks up its 
pace and grips the audience. Once it 
grabs the audience, it never lets go. 
This is the type of film that has the 
audience rooting all the way for Nor-
ris in his one-man vigilante against 
the rebellious students. 
I strongly suspect that this movie 
will become a cult film, much like 
"Massacre at Central High." But in 
that film, the point of view was from 
all of the students, whereas in this 
film, the point of view is from the 
teacher. 
The acting is first-rate. King is bet-
ter than average as Norris; McDowell, 
although only in a supporting role as 
Corrigan, almost steals the film with 
his portrayal of the crazed biology 
teacher; and Timothy Van Patten, as 
Stegman, gives a strong, solid 
performance. 
"Class of 1984" is a surprisingly 
good piece of entertainment that 
manages to put all of the violence 
and sleaziness in- the background, 
and bring out its good points to the 
front. It's a contemporary 
"Blackboard Jungle." · 
l-Ie)', Mamba-Lips., did you get a good friglu??? 
The World Govl·rnmem is planning :10 economic sum· 
mit soOn. Will you sum:ndet? 
Pat, Where were you when the lights went out? With a 
punker or a _bag l>tdy? 
Pat, I found an elephant in my pajamas!!! 
PR pledges: Yow Bubba 
Pat, you may be short but cute! 
Ron W., How was your weekend? PAR 
Michael P .• We really love your hair! Kathy, Lynn, and 
Niki. 
Brian P. - Tht:' makeup just ain't rigtu, but you gotta 
love those r~d foories! 
Thanks much pumpkin Fairy, whoever you arc. 
Congratulations, Jennie W. 
Fred - Have they faded yet? Crayola Mama :md Co. 
Beth C.- Thanks for the poem and your friendship N. 
To my classm:ues of 1\:30 Spanish- I have official\}' 
rejoined )'OUr ranks. Thank you Mr. Registrar! Niki 
Bob- Thanks for the ride ro Fantasia- Karltr, Lynn, 
and Niki 
Fetal Pigs Forever!!!!!!!!!! 
Crayola Mama- Dnn't worry, tltl')' 'iot}' there·~ :1 link 
kid left in all of us. 
Th<· Scarf ... Yotl ain't right. 
J.G .. Loved your new hairdo~ \Xlho w,1s tll.lt \t'X)' old 
man with }'ou? K.F. 
OerJ.~prin,.:s, Congrats on your viuory But w:mh out! 
ltt"n:·n~::c will be ~Wl'l'l. Exraliher. 
RAB -- You'rt:' a wimpy thing~ 
MandM - Sorry I lost you. 
o~car Mcycr, what do you do with }'OUr hil gun? 
llcr Louis, 7X1'!!! 
F:uher Currie, congrats on 1he new po~itiun from the 
"Cold Cut Thieves" 
He~· Bob - Was 1h;a1 real!)· your nice little lUsch in last 
momh's GQ!?! 
Mary Margatet, Raoul, and Angie - Your committee 
did great. Thanks (or bringing Fr. Currie around on 
Thursday. H<'s rnily swco<. 
8 
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